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Summary. Recordings from single units in kitten
primary visual cortex show that a reversible blockade
of the discharge activities of cortical neurons and
geniculocortical afferent terminals by intracortical
infusion of the sodium channel blocker tetrodotoxin
(TTX) completely prevented the ocular dominance
shift that would normally be seen after monocular
deprivation. The blockade of cortical plasticity, like
the blockade of discharge activity, was reversible,
and plasticity was restored following recovery from
the effects of TTX. These results extend previous
work suggesting involvement of electrical activity at
the level of the cortex in the phenomenon of cortical
plasticity by demonstrating an absolute requirement
for discharge activities in the primary visual cortex.
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Introduction

Monocular eye occlusion during a critical period in
early life leads to a change in the responses of cortical
neurons, shifting the predominantly binocular
responses toward monocular responses to the eye
that had remained open (Wiesel and Hubel 1963).
Evidence from a number of sources suggests that the
discharge activities of geniculate afferents and cells
within the visual cortex are involved in these dramatic changes. Recent findings that support this notion
include observations from three different laboratories (Cynader and Mitchell 1977; Rauschecker and
Singer 1981; Carlson et al. 1986) of orientation* This work was supported by the NIH (EY02874 and EY00213)
and by grants from the March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation and the University of California Academic Senate
Offprint requests to: M. P. Stryker (address see above)

dependent shifts in the ocular dominanc~ of neurons
following monocular exposure to a restricted range of
orientations. These studies show that ocular dominance shifts are restricted to those populations of
cortical neurons that were stimulated with the orientations appropriate to drive the cell. Another study
supporting the notion that activity at the level of the
visual cortex is responsible for plasticity is that by
Shaw and Cynader (1984), in which intracortical
glutamate infusions raised the spontaneous discharge
rates of cortical neurons and drastically attenuated
the effects of monocular deprivation.
While these findings show that the cortex is
involved, they do not answer the question as to
whether cortical activity is essential for ocular dominance plasticity. We have addressed this question by
blocking all discharge activity in a region of visual
cortex during a period of monocular deprivation. If
the discharge activity of cortical cells or geniculocortical afferent terminals is required for plasticity, the
area of cortex subjected to activity blockade should
show a normal ocular dominance distribution. A
reversible activity blockade was produced by
intracortical infusion of the sodium channel blocker
tetrodotoxin (TTX) during a period of monocular
deprivation. We report here that cortical activity
blockade completely prevented the ocular dominance shift that would normally be seen after such a
period of monocular deprivation.

Methods
In 12 27-32-day-old kittens placed under anesthesia (1.5-2%
halothane in 70 : 30 N20-0 2) in aseptic conditions, we implanted a
sterile 33 ga stainless steel cannula into the right visual cortex (at
Horsley-Clarke coordinates posterior 1, lateral 2, depth 2.5 mm
from the dural surface). The cannulae were connected through
silicon tubing to osmotic minipumps (Alza model 2002) that
delivered 0.5 Ill/h of a sterile solution of either 10 IlM TTX
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Fig. I. II G raphical illustration o f the cxtent of COriell blocked by intracortical infusion of 10 IlM rrx in II cilrale buffu solution . Tho sta r
marks the lip of the cannula. The cross-ha tched area denotes cortex devoid of any activity II all ; while inj ury discharges, upon advancing
the electrode, were seen in the immediately surrounding striped area. The dotted section refers to co rtex containing visually responsive
neurons that habituated strongly (responding to visua l stimulation witb no more than 1 spike in 10 s); in this region, which we i01Crprt:IIO
~ the region in which cortical ceOs were affected by marginallevcls ofTrx, there 10.'35 no spon taneous activity. This figure refers to the
activity of corticaJ neuronl only; it disrt"g8rds the activity of genicu late afferent fibers and terminals. which, though more resistant to Ihe
1TX dfect5, were also blocked in the immediate vicinity of the can nula. b Graphical illustration of the experimental procedure . The
animals were aUowed about three \,,;eeQ of normal vision afle r the time of eye opening (here P9). AI P28, a ca nnul a was implaJ)led
5tereotuica.Uy into the primary visual cortex. Two days were allowed fo r cortical blockade to reach steady Sllle before subjecting Ihe
contralateral eye to monocular deprivation for six daY' (p30-P36). On P36 the 1TX deth'e ry WliS terminated by disconnCC"ting the
minipump and simullaneousl y subjWing the anima l to bioocular lid suture, After a Iwo-day -"''Car-ofr period, single units were recorded
in the previously blocked area of cortex

(Calbiochem 584411) pl\.lS (in most caSCi) I IIdlml JH-proline
(Amcrsham TRK.439) in U.OO35 M pH " .8 titrate buffe r o r the
citrate buffer solut ion alone (plu., in some Cbes, 1 IlCifml ''Cproline). Following a pe riod of ~ days of infusion lind monocu lar
visual deprivation, o r infusion Ilnd recovery [ollo wed by visual
deprivat ion, we prepared the kittens fo r acute Single-unit recording from the previously infused visual coTle~ .
Killens we re initially ancsthetized with ha lothane lind 3
m : JO mixture of N:O : 0 : untit a venouS ca nnul n waJ inserted
in to Ill<: rClUond vein. "IC(I:lIrto:r. 1I 1l00~thcsill Wit) rnlliutllincu willI
a combinatio n of barbitur.. tc i nfu~ion (IO mg/lr;g pentobarbital fnr
surgery, 2-4 mg/lr;g·h maintemlllce) lind ventilation with the
nitrous-oxidelo~ygcn mixture . A IIl1Chcal ca nnula WitS insertcd and
a small skull opening (3 )( 7 mm ) made anterior to the loca tion or
the cannula lip. The dura was the'll rttroleteu.
Aftcr all su rgical preparations, thc animals wc re placed under
neurnmuscular blockade (0.1 mglkg·h pllllcurnnium bromide) and
anificial1y \'entihued at • rate ami \' olume that maintained endtidal COl al 4.0 ± O.2CJ5>. Temperature was maintained at
~'ith
a feedbad.:-«anlrolled heatins pad and heart rale and e.e.g. Wfre
monitored.
Single·unit rccordings ...."I' re made using IIIC<jucr-COlltcd tungsten miC«K"kctrodc.s (Hu~1 1957) driven along vertical penet rations into tbe visual oonex usilll: a steppinG-motor micnidrive.
Rettpti\'e fields. 1111 .....1thln 15 dtlfCes of the area centralis, wert

plo lled with the help of II hMnd·held 111mI'. For each cell ""e
determined the oplimal o rie nt at ion and directiona l prc.fert"nce,
ilnd we then IIssign«l it til a n IIcILlllr dominance group on the basis
of Hubel and Wiesel's Sl:ve n-poi nt Sl:llle (1962). About thirty single
units were recorded frum each killen, "nd the dutB used to
C()nStruct ocular dominance histograms.
A sclliar index was devised h) describe the bias toward o ne eye
o r the ot her in each animal' s ocula r dominance distribution. Th is
contralateral bias index (Caf) WIIS calculat ed according II) the
fo llOlO.'ing formula:

«21)

e BI - 100 X 1(1-7) +
X (2~)) + {( l fJ) X (~5» -+- ni l
(2 X n) where italicized numheR ( 1...7) equllithe number Or units
in each ocular group and n equals the total number of visuall)'
responsh·t units,

This index takes a vlI l ~ or 100 if all cells arc dri\"i':n
exclusively by the axmalateral e)'e, a value of 0 if I II cclts are
driven t'xtlusi\'eiy by the ipsilateml eye, Itnd intermedia te values
for conditions in between these. extrema;. The \·i rtues of Ihis index
a re (I) that its values oorrupond to the """eight" of the ocula r
dominance distribution toward one e)'e or the o ther, and (2) that it
is affected to an equal utent by e rmrs in the assignmcnt of ocular
dominance between nn)' two adja«nt ClItegoriu. The \'alues of
this index ha\'e been cakulatcd from pu blished ocular dominllflCCl
bilitograms (set Tllble: I) as 'li'c:U as from Out ""''" datil.
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Fig. 2. a Histogram of ocular dominance distribution of 127 units recorded in four kittens after TIX treatment. Percent of units (ordinate)
classified in each ocular dominance group (abscissa). Number of units in each category is written above appropriate bar. Cortical activity
blockade completely prevented the ocular dominance shift that would normally have been seen after 1 week of monocular deprivation. As
in normal kittens of this age there is a slight bias in favor of the contralateral eye, which is the deprived eye in the TTX treated kittens.
b Histogram of ocular dominance distribution of 94 units recorded in three control kittens with vehicle solution infusions only. Most units
were dominated by the open, ipsilateral eye, an effect which clearly differs from that seen with TIX infusions

Results

Monocular deprivation during intracortical infusion

Preliminary experiments

Having determined the region affected by the TTX
infusion and the time course of these effects, we
began the experiment to see whether such a cortical
activity blockade would prevent the ocular dominance shift that would ordinarily be produced by
monocular deprivation. The procedure for this
experiment is illustrated in Fig. lb. In 4 kittens, we
sutured the lid of the left (contralateral) eye two days
after beginning the TTX infusion. After an additional
5-6 days, we terminated the TTX infusion and
sutured the right (ipsilateral) eyelid as well, producing a period of binocular deprivation while the
activity blockade was allowed to wear off. After a
final 1-2 additional days, we recorded from about 30
cortical neurons in the previously blocked area in a
series of vertical penetrations spaced 400 !lm apart
between 1 and 3 mm anterior to the cannula.
Recordings concentrated on determining the eye
preference of single units spaced at intervals of at
least 100 !lm, expressing this preference on the 7point ocular dominance scale of Hubel and Wiesel
(1962).

Preliminary experiments in the initial 3 animals
revealed the cortical area in which action potentials
were blocked by the TTX infusion. In these animals,
studied 1.5, 6 and 7 days after beginning the infusion,
the cortex 10 mm anterior and 6 mm lateral to the
cannula was exposed and mapped while the infusion
continued. The results are summarized in Fig. 1a.
The area of cortex blocked by the infusion extended
4-5 mm anterior and at least 2 mm lateral to the
cannula, to a depth of more than 5 mm, and was of
similar size in the 3 animals tested. The success of the
infusion was verified autoradiographically in 3 cases
by demonstrating the cortical distribution of the
isotopically-labelled proline contained in the infusion
solution (not shown).
After the TTX infusion was stopped, spike activity returned to the region of cortex that had been
blocked over the next 1-2 days. In 2 animals
recorded 2 days after the end of the infusion, the
blockade appeared to have reversed completely.

IS'

the ocular dominance shift expected after I week o f
monocular dcpri vation during the height o f the
sensiti ve pe riod ( Hubel and Wiese l 1970: Olson and
Freeman 1975: Movsho n and Duerstc ler 1977).
The results from the con tro l kittcns that received
citrate buffer infusions are shown in Fig. 2b . These
animals showed an ocular dominance shift similar to
that reported fo r untreated kittens of this age that
werc subjected to about o ne week of monocular
deprivation. Most units in these control animals were
dominated by the open (ipsilatera l) eye. an effect
very differe nt from that seen in the TIX-Ireated
an ima l!S .

Histological sectio ns of the region o f the cortex
affected by the ITX infusions did not disclose
anatomical abnormali ties. Although there was damage to the cortica l laminar st ructure in the immed iate
area of the c:um ula tip . Nissl·stainecl sections like
those shown in Fig. 3 fro m the arca of o ur electrode
tracks (1- 3 mill an terior to the ca nnula) were not
distinguishable fro m those from the untreated side .

Monocular depr;l'tllioll fol/owing recovery from
imracortical TTX infusiolls

.i«. 3. Nissl-slained coronal S«1ion Qf " 'X-m':;IIc:d "isual C(lrtc:l
shO'll'ing microc:h::C1rode trock. Ano..· india llcs lesion al the: cnd of
Ihe: IfOICk . Selic: bltr _ 250 11m

Three cont rol ki llcns were fined wi th a cannula
Ihal delivered veh icle solutio n on ly and were then
s ubjected to a procedure otherwise identica l to that
used fo r the r rx killcns. These control anima ls we re
studied using a "bli nd " procedu re in whi ch we <.lit! 110t
decode which animals had received ve hicle solution
infusions until after the physiological experimen ts
were completed .
Visual cortical responses in the TIX-trcatcd
cortex had returned 10 nea r-normal vigor by the time
of recording . Figure 2a shows the ocular dominance
distribution of 127 units recorded in four kinens in
which cortical activity was blocked with TfX during
the period of monocu lar depri\·alion . This ocular
dominance distributio n is indistinguishable from that
reported for no rmal kittens of about the same age
(Stryker and Harris 1986). As in no rmal kittens.
there is a slight bias in favor o f the contralateral eye,
which in the experimental kittens was the deprived
eye. Thus , activi ty blockade completely prevented

One interpretation o f the results of the previo us
section is that the TfX infusion ma y h;we produced
its effect in blocking cortical plasticity by some
unspecified mechanism other than its cffect o n the
discharge activities of cortica l ne urons and thei r
afferent inputs. Unde r this hypothesis. the ITX
infusion abolished plasticity in ways that were not
evident from our single-unil recordings o r Nissl
histology. As a cOnlrol for the inte rpretation of these
results as such a non-specific artifact. we performed
the fo llowing experiment to determi ne whether.
upon terminatio n o f the TIX infusion , plasticity was
restOred to the cortex along with the discharge
act ivity of it s neurons.
Three kittens were fi tted with can nul ae as
described above , bu t we re subjected to mo noculnr
deprivatio n o nl y (lfler (rathe r than tluring) the oneweek infusion period. At the end of the infusion
period , the mini pump was removed (while the disconnected can nula remained in place) and the kitten
was then subjected to 5-9 days of monocular deprivation. Fo llowi ng this time of monocular deprivation.
the kittens we re prepared for mieroc lectrode recording as described above.
Figure 4 shows the results or 8S units recorded in
'3 kittens. TIle ocular dominance shifts were as severe
as those reported elsewhere for intact kittens subjected to a one-week deprivation period . They are
similar as well to those following monocular depriva-
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Fig. 4. Histogram of ocular dominance distribution for 85 units
recorded from 3 kittens subjected to a week of intracortical TIX
infusion followed by a week during which the animal was subjected
to monocular deprivation. Abscissa and ordinate are the same as
in Figs. 2a, b. The shift in ocular dominance toward the open
(ipsilateral) eye is similar to that shown in Fig. 2b for monocular
deprivation during vehicle solution infusion and to that shown in
the literature for short-term monocular deprivation only (Hubel
and Wiesel 1970; Olson and Freeman 1975; Movshon and DuersteIer 1977)

tion during the period of infusion of the vehicle
solution as described above. Therefore, the plasticity
of cortical neurons (as measured by their ability to
change their responsiveness in favor of the nondeprived eye after a period of monocular deprivation
during the critical period) is not affected adversely by
the TTX infusion beyond the duration of its inhibitory action in blocking discharge activities in the
cortex.
Figure 5 compares the findings in the individual
animals of this series to those in normal (Stryker and
Harris 1986) and monocularly deprived (see above)
animals from the literature. The results are described
in the form of an index of the bias in the ocular
dominance distribution toward one eye or the other
(see Methods). Note that the average values and
ranges of this index are very similar for normal and
TTX-plus-monocular-deprivation animals. An equal
similarity holds among all 3 groups of animals in
which the cortex was active during monocular deprivation: vehicle-solution -plus-monocular-deprivation;

Fig. 5. Averages and ranges of the contralateral bias indices (see
Methods) calculated from ocular dominance distributions for the
individual animals that make up Figs. 2a, b, 3, and for animals
from the literature. The five groups illustrated are normal kittens,
kittens with TTX infusion plus monocular deprivation, kittens with
vehicle-solution infusion plus monocular deprivation, kittens with
short-term monocular deprivation only (Hubel and Wiesel 1970;
Olson and Freeman 1975; Movshon and Duersteler 1977), and
kittens with short-term monocular deprivation following recovery
from TTX infusion

monocular-deprivation-only; and mono-cular-deprivation-following-recovery-from-TTX. The results
from the first two groups, however, are quite different from those from the latter three groups.

Discussion

These results demonstrate that cortical TTX infusions can prevent the shift in ocular dominance
typically caused by monocular deprivation. While
these results do not yet tell us which elements in the
cortex must be active for plasticity to take place, they
do imply (1) that the primary visual cortex is the
locus where competition between the two eyes leads
to physiological changes in cortical responsiveness as
a result of monocular deprivation, and (2) that
activity at the level of the cortex is an absolute
requirement for ocular dominance plasticity.
We may compare these results to those from
other studies in which substances have been infused
into the cortex in order to affect cortical plasticity in
response to monocular deprivation. Many substances
have been reported to attenuate cortical plasticity,
but unlike activity blockade with TTX, these treatments do not completely abolish plasticity. Table 1
presents an analysis of results from the literature
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Table 1. Comparison of contralateral bias indices calculated from
published ocular dominance histograms
Authors

Procedure

Stryker and Harris
(1986)
Kasamatsu et al.
(1979)
Daw et al.
(1983)
Paradiso et al.
(1983)
Shaw and Cynader
(1984)
Bear and Singer
(1986)

normal kittens
372
(36-51 d. of age)
62
intracortical
6-0HDA infusion
93
intracortical
6-0HDA infusion
153
intracortical
6-0HDA infusion
173
intracortical
glutamate infusion
68
cortical depletion
of NE and ACh by:
a) 6-0HDAandNMA a) 99
lesions and
b) cingulate lesion
b) 88
127
intra cortical
TIX infusion

Reiter et al.
(1986)

Number ofU nits CBI
57
46
48
44
66
45

39
39
56

This table compares results from normal kittens (top line) with
those from monocularly deprived kittens treated by the various
procedures noted in column 2. Column 3 shows the number of
visually responsive single units. Column 4 shows the contralateral
bias index (see Methods) calculated for each study. Note that the
deprived eye is contralateral to the experimental hemisphere,
causing a shift toward lower than normal values, in all cases except
for the 173 units in Shaw and Cynader (1984), for which the
ipsilateral eye was sutured, causing a shift toward higher than
normal values. Note also the absence of a shift only in the present
study (bottom line). To analyze the 5-point ocular dominance
histograms in Bear and Singer (1986) a formula modified as
follows was used: CHI = 100 X [(1-5) + (1/2 X (2-4» + nJ 1
(2 X n)

using the contralateral bias index that we have
devised to describe the present findings (see
Methods). It is evident from this analysis that monocular deprivation produced a shift of 9 points or more
from the value of this index in normal kittens (57)
under all experimental treatments except for activity
blockade using TIX.
Shaw and Cynader, for example, reduced, but
did not eliminate plasticity with intracortical glutamate infusions. In contrast, the contralateral bias
index obtained in our TIX-treated kittens is equal to
the value obtained in normal kittens, showing the
naturally occurring bias in favor of the contralateral
eye. The contralateral bias index of various monocularly deprived control animals (for example, Shaw
and Cynader: 12), however, is almost identical to
that in our own: (11).
Kasamatsu, Pettigrew and co-workers attempted
to affect the noradrenaline (NA) system with
intraventricular and intracortical infusions of 6-hydroxydopamine (6-0HDA) (Kasamatsu and Pettigrew 1976, 1979; Kasamatsu et al. 1979). They

reported that both methods prevented an ocular
dominance shift in the visual cortex of kittens so
treated. Other workers (Daw et al. 1983a; Paradiso
et al. 1983) have confirmed the 6-0HDA finding
with respect to intracortical infusions, but not when
cortical NA stores where depleted by intraventricular
injections (Adrien et al. 1982; Daw et al. 1985).
Several other methods, all of which deplete cortical
NA to levels comparable to those achieved by
intracortical 6-0HDA infusions, fail as well in preventing ocular dominance shifts (Bear and Daniels
1983; Daw et al 1984; Daw et al. 1985; Daw review
1985).
Kasamatsu and Shirokawa (1985) have attempted
to offer an explanation for this apparent paradox, by
focusing their attention not on the absolute level of
cortical NA content, but rather on the state of
activation of p-adrenergic receptors. Their attempt to
influence ocular dominance plasticity with ~-adrener
gic receptor blockers, however, again only attenuated the degree of ocular dominance shift one would
normally see.
A possible explanation for the conflicting data
may come from a recent study by Bear and Singer
(1986) suggesting an important role not only for the
noradrenergic but for the cholinergic system as well.
Bear and Singer found that interfering with either
system by itself was not sufficient to attenuate the
expression of cortical plasticity significantly, while
interfering with both systems simultaneously greatly
attenuated the ocular dominance shift in response to
monocular deprivation. In addition, Bear and Singer's study offered an explanation for the effectiveness of intra cortical infusion of 6-0HDA by showing
that iontophoretic application of 6-0HDA affects
adrenergic as well as cholinergic transmission in the
kitten visual cortex. Nevertheless, this study showed
that ocular dominance plasticity was not completely
prevented by interference with both the cholinergic
and adrenergic systems (see Table 1).
In view of the controversial and inconsistent
results obtained with NA depletion in visual cortex in
connection with monocular deprivation, Daw has
suggested that one must use care in interpreting the
effects of intracortical infusion experiments, because
of the possibility of non-specific damage to the region
surrounding the injection site caused by the infused
substance.
In our 1TX experiments, we have controlled for
this in the following ways: (1) the visual responses in
the formerly blocked area were studied with care and
found to be nearly normal in vigor and quality, (2)
histology of the region containing electrode penetrations appeared normal and (3) plasticity was restored
to the cortex when the discharge blockade was lifted.
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Therefore, we believe than non-specific damage is
unlikely to account for the results of this study.
Experiments that reveal orientation-dependent
ocular dominance shifts (Cynader and Mitchell 1977;
Rauschecker and Singer 1981; Carlson et al. 1986) or
reversal of orientation-dependent ocular dominance
shifts (Rauschecker and Singer 1979) also provide
strong evidence that the activity of cortical cells
contributes to ocular dominance plasticity, for only
cortical cells (and not LGN units) are markedly
orientation-selective (except at high spatial frequency limits of LGN neurons, Vidyasagar and
Heide 1984). These experiments too, however, do
not show that cortical activity is an absolute requirement for plasticity, because slight ocular dominance
shifts were still observed in those cells which one
supposes not to have been stimulated by appropriate
orientations. In other words, while exposure to
restricted orientations overwhelmingly favored an
ocular dominance shift in cells whose preferred
orientation corresponded to the orientation which
was viewed, cells which preferred the orthogonal
orientation also displayed a slight shift.
The present study thus extends previous findings
by showing that complete blockade of activity in the
visual cortex also leads to a complete blockade of any
expression of ocular dominance plasticity in response
to monocular deprivation.
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